Yo u r ve r y o w n S u p e r ya c h t

2021/ 2022 SEASON

NEW ZEALAND CRUISES

ISLAND ESCAPE CRUISES is a New Zealand based luxurious yacht
operator with a 15-year history in operating small ship voyages in New
Zealand and the remote South Pacific Islands.
In 2021 we will launch our brand-new yacht, the Island Escape. She is
a 53.5 metre yacht designed by Vard in Norway and with the interior
designed by well-known Tillberg Design of Sweden and will offer a new
standard of yachting to our guests.
With just 32 guests onboard, Island Escape will provide an exclusive
experience that is supported by our professional crew of 14 who love
to overdeliver on personalized service.
We invite you to explore the wonders of New Zealand with us. Let
us take you to the World Heritage Fiordland National Park. Virtually
isolated, with access only by sea and helicopter, this region is beyond
sensational and often described as the ultimate nature lovers paradise.
Or let us show you the beautiful Bay of Islands with its rich history and
its more than 140 subtropical islands, undeveloped beaches and rich
fishing grounds.
In 2021 the very popular Heli-golf returns on our itinerary.
Golfing probably doesn’t get any better than this…

OUR NEW ZEALAND CRUISE SCHEDULE | 2021 - 2022
NEW ZEALAND HELI-GOLF | 07 November - 27 November 2021
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BAY of ISLANDS | 05 December - 02 January 2022
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FIORDLAND | 08 January - 18 April 2022
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Artist impression of vessel
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Life Onboard
Island Escape is our new yacht. When delivered in 2021 she will to take you to
some of the world’s most spectacular places in style and comfort. She has a fully
certified helideck, two luxury tenders and two Zodiacs.
Truly all inclusive:
We strive to give a relaxing lifelong memorable experience on-board our yacht.
Therefore we have included in your fare, all perfectly prepared meals with daily
selected wines for lunch and dinner, open bar, activies/excursions and unlimited
Wi-Fi. Enjoy the use of our kayaks, paddle boards, snorkel and fishing gear
throughout the voyage.
Island Escape is most suitable as child-free cruises. To preserve that environment
the minimum age for passengers is 16.
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Art of Dining
Relaxation, exceptional food and carefully selected wines are an essential part of
your vacation. Fresh sea air not only clears your mind, it also makes you hungry.
Our chefs are dedicated, ensuring that every meal is magnificent. Fresh seafood,
maybe even some that you caught yourself, is featured daily. You´ll enjoy local,
sustainable specialities and even an opportunity for the chefs to prepare some of
your own fresh catch.
The best quality lamb, poultry and beef, fresh produce and award-winning
cheeses are all presented by our chefs with a European flair. Our on-board wine
cellar is stocked with carefully selected fine wines from Europe, Australia
and New Zealand. All served for you in a smart casual dining environment.
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Artists impression
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Suite Selection
With only 32 guests on-board she is spacious, yet intimate enough to give you a
truly exclusive private yacht atmosphere.
All seventeen suites are designed by Tillberg Design of Sweden and come with
ocean views. Our premium Owners suite and six Horizon suites are located on
the upper deck and have floor to ceiling panoramic doors to your balcony. The
spacious Ocean Suites are available in king, twin or single configurations.

Solo Suite

Ocean Suite
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Horizon Suite

The Owners Suite
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Our Yacht
At Island Escape Cruises we are passionate about preserving the beautiful
waters in which we are travelling. We have built a yacht which goes above and
beyond the future global standards for emission, but we want to go further.
The elimination of single use plastic is one of our goals. Onboard each guest
receives a reusable water bottle which can be refilled around the yacht and
taken with you as a souvenir.
With this innovative technology and our 15 years of experience, Island Escape
will set a new standard, making her one of safest, most environmentally friendly
and comfortable yachts of her class.
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All Ocean View Suites
-	All suites are modern stylishly designed
-	Comfortable beds with luxury 100%
Egyptian cotton bed linen
-	Beautifully designed bathrooms and

PROFILE

showers with heated floors featuring
luxury amenities
- Hairdryer
TENDER 1

-	International 240V sockets and USB
charging points
BRIDGE

-	Entertainment system with a choice of

BRIDGE
DECK
LOUNGE

SUN DECK

JACQUZI

hundreds of movies
HELI DECK

- All suites have sizable closets

TENDER 1

-	Horizon suites and the larger Owners suite
comes with floor-to-ceiling panoramic door
to your balcony.
OUTDOOR LOUNGE

HORIZON DECK

Owners Suite
Horizon Suites
Solo Suites

Ocean Twin Suites

MARINA AREA

Ocean Suites

DINING ROOM

OCEAN DECK

BAR
LOUNGE
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Private Charters
If you are looking for a true super yacht experience tailored for you and your
valuable family, friends or colleagues please contact our friendly reservations
team. We can assist you in customising your itinerary to make this voyage
unique with everlasting memories.
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Destination: New Zealand
We invite you to explore this wonderland with us – we know it better than most – this is our home.
With 15,000 kilometres of fabulous coastline and more than 25 marine reserves,
ocean scented scenery is a large part of the New Zealand way of life.
We have chosen for you the very best cruising regions of the North and South islands.
You will discover the captivating local culture, drop into museums and galleries so be
prepared to fall in love with this amazingly beautiful country.
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HELI-GOLF CRUISES

AUCKLAND - BAY OF ISLANDS - AUCKLAND - 6 NIGHTS
In 2021 Island Escape Cruises will again offer the popular Heli-Golf cruises: Onboard our brand new yacht Island Escape. Travel in style and
join us for a whole new level of fun and excitement to the game. Add top service, superb accommodation and 5-star dining prepared by our
dedicated chefs. Golfing probably doesn’t get any better than this…
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CARRINGTON
ESTATE
GOLF COURSE

KAURI CLIFFS
GOLF COURSE

BAY OF
ISLANDS
Paihia

Russell

Opua
Poor
Knights

Gulf Harbour Country Club

Waipu Golf Club

DAY 1 - AUCKLAND
Island Escape is docked alongside Princess Wharf downtown
Auckland just a 30 minutes taxi ride from Auckland Airport.
Onboard you are greeted by the crew with a welcome drink
and hors d’oeuvres before a safety briefing and introduction
of the crew. You are welcome to board the yacht from 5pm for
a 6pm departure. As we cruise the Waitemata Harbour and
to our overnight anchorage off the Whangaparaoa Peninsula,
Chef will prepare a welcome onboard dinner.

a short helicopter flight we land you next to the 1st tee.

DAY 2 - GULF HARBOUR COUNTRY CLUB
After a healthy breakfast the helicopter is waiting to fly you off
the yacht’s helipad to Gulf Harbour Country Club where we land
next to the first tee. The first group tee off at around 10am.

Later, you will be flown back to the yacht, now standing off
Omaha beach.

The spectacular finishing holes, ocean views and rolling
terrain makes Gulf Harbour Country Club one of the most
exiting golfing experiences in New Zealand. The 6,400 meter
par 72 golf course is located on Whangaparaoa Peninsula
north of Auckland. It meanders through native grasses and
vegetation and has a natural look and feel from start to finish.
The helicopter is waiting for you on completion of your round
to fly you back to the yacht and our afternoon cruise onto
Omaha Bay where we will anchor for the night.
DAY 3 - OMAHA BEACH GOLF CLUB AND WAIPU GOLF CLUB
The draw will decide if you are playing Omaha or Waipu. After

The links-style Waipu Golf Course is tucked in behind the
beach and dunes of Bream Bay. This sand-based, 6145-metre,
par 72 course offers excellent golfing, with a reputation for
some of the best greens and coastal views in New Zealand.
Omaha Beach Golf Club sits overlooking the Whangateau
estuary behind Omaha’s sweeping white sand beach. This
5674-metre, par 70, is considered one of the best links-style
courses in New Zealand.

WAIPU
GOLF CLUB

Hen and
Chickens
Little
Barrier
Island

OMAHA BEACH
GOLF CLUB

GULF HARBOUR
COUNTRY CLUB

Kawau
Island

Oneroa

AUCKLAND
CITY

Waiheke
Island

There is time to relax onboard the yacht and enjoy a glass of
wine on deck and compare scorecards. After dinner is served
Island Escape will sail overnight towards the beautiful Bay of
Islands.
DAY 4 - CARRINGTON ESTATE GOLF COURSE
You wake this morning at our peaceful anchorage in beautiful
Doubtless Bay. Today’s challenge is a spectacular 18-hole
championship-standard course, so enjoy an energizing
breakfast before we fly you in for a 10am start.
The Carrington Estate Golf Course, designed by American golf
course designer Matt Dye is 6417 meters in length, par 72,
and encompasses a variety of terrains from rolling vales to
challenging water holes.

...get ready to
play one of the world’s
most famous golf courses...
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Kauri Cliffs
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www.islandescapecruises.com

Carrington Estate Golf Course

The course is designed to accommodate golfers of all abilities
and offers a wide variety of hole play, from one of the longest
par 5’s in New Zealand – at 569 meters, to one of the shortest
par 3’s – 113m over water. The clubhouse is on a high ridge
in the middle of the course, taking full advantage of the
panoramic ocean views to the north and east, and across to
the hillside vineyards of Karikari Estate to the south.
We fly you back to Island Escape and spend the afternoon
cruising towards Kauri Cliffs Golf Course where we will
anchor overnight just below the golf course.
DAY 5 - KAURI CLIFFS
The breakfast is served in the shade of the aft deck while you
get ready to play one of the world’s most famous golf courses.
The par 72 championship golf course measures 6,510 metres
and offers five sets of tees to challenge every skill level. Fifteen
holes view the Pacific Ocean, six of which are played alongside
seaside cliffs. The beautiful inland holes wind through marsh,
forest and farmland. Kauri Cliffs is currently ranked #37 in the
world by Golf Digest Top 100 Greatest Golf Courses in the World.
Once your round is over, you can leave your gear at the club
house – you are back here tomorrow for another round at this
fabulous course.

Kauri Cliffs

The remainder of the afternoon can be spent relaxing
onboard with fellow guests or join one of the crew in the
tenders and enjoy the areas great fishing. Chef will serve
dinner at 7pm.

DEPARTURE DATES
Sunday, 07 November 2021
Sunday, 14 November 2021
Sunday, 21 November 2021

DAY 6 - KAURI CLIFFS
After breakfast, we’ll fly you in to have another chance to
master the 18 holes of Kauri Cliffs.
Expect new challenges, it’s a multi-elevation coastal course,
so its character will change day-to-day depending on the wind
and weather. Enjoy.
We fly you back to the Island Escape, waiting at anchor close
by. This evening the Captain and crew host a farewell dinner
party, scorecards will be compared, and there will be
a leaderboard prize giving.

FARES – 6 NIGHTS
OCEAN SUITE

$9,950

HORIZON SUITE

$12,950

SOLO SUITE

$13,950

OWNERS SUITE

$14,950

Overnight we sail back towards Auckland.

A 10% early bird saving applies to all bookings confirmed by
7 May 2021 and paid in full within 7 days of booking.

DAY 7 - AUCKLAND
We return to Princess Wharf by 9am and disembark after
breakfast on the aft deck.

Prices are in New Zealand Dollars, Per Person, Twin Share.
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BAY OF ISLANDS

AUCKLAND TO AUCKLAND - 7 NIGHTS
These are summertime voyages to the Bay of Islands: Where you’ll discover uninhabited sanctuary islands, watch dolphins at play, visit
fascinating historic places and enjoy superb cuisine, served with endless sea views. You will discover perfect beaches, untouched native
forests and fabulous walks. In terms of New Zealand’s history this region is the birthplace of our nation.
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BAY OF
ISLANDS
Paihia
Opua

Oke Bay
Russell

Poor
Knights

DAY 1 - AUCKLAND
Welcome to Auckland and your Bay of Islands cruise.

hillsides will soon come in to view – our anchorage tonight is
spectacular Port Fitzroy Harbour.

You’ll find Island Escape moored at Auckland’s Princes
Wharf – boarding is at 5 pm for a 6.00 pm departure. Once
onboard please make yourselves at home in your cabins then
join the Captain, crew and fellow passengers for cocktails
and canapés on deck. Relax and mingle as we cast-off into
Waitemata Harbour, taking in evening views of Auckland’s
waterfront, harbour bridge and glittering skyline. We head
into the Hauraki Gulf, passing Devonport’s North Head and
the dormant volcanic island of Rangitoto on our port side.
We anchor for the night in a secluded bay at nearby Waiheke
Island and set the table for a delicious dinner together to
celebrate the start of your adventure.

DAY 3 – GREAT BARRIER ISLAND
Great Barrier Island is wild, remote and unspoilt – you’ll
wake on day three to a real sense of being ‘away-from-it-all’.
Fitzroy Harbour is one of New Zealand’s most beautiful natural
harbours with a colourful history of whaling, gold mining,
shipwrecks and alternative lifestyles. Today you have the
opportunity to explore the island’s coastline by landing craft
with the First Mate and maybe try a spot of fishing in these
abundant waters. We sail north towards the Bay of Islands after
dinner. Off the coast, far from major habitation, clear dark skies
give stargazers a spectacular celestial canopy.

DAY 2 – WAIHEKE ISLAND
Rise early, and you can start day two with a refreshing swim
off the stern of the ship (or sleep in a little!) before joining the
others for a sumptuous breakfast on the aft deck. We’ll take
you ashore for a short walk up to Oneroa, Waiheke’s charming
little township. You’ll find funky craft shops, galleries and
eateries to explore – look out for local Waiheke wines and
produce. We’ll get you back on board in time for lunch and
get ready for our passage out to Great Barrier Island across
the beautiful Hauraki Gulf. Once under-way, Island Escape’s
bow is the place to be – there is a good chance we will
encounter pods of dolphins, they often come to play in our
bow-wave. Whales frequent the Hauraki gulf also so keep an
eye out – the crew will help you spot them if they are around.
Great Barrier Island’s distinctive jagged skyline and verdant

DAY 4 – BAY OF ISLANDS
During the night, we round Cape Brett and anchor in the
beautiful turquoise waters of Oke Bay - one of our favourite
spots. Feel free to dive off the stern, and perhaps swim to
the white sandy beach before breakfast. Dolphins are regular
visitors to the Oke Bay, they are bold and enjoy playing around
the ship, keep an eye out for them.
We take to the air after breakfast – helicopters pick you
up from Island Escape’s helipad, whisking you away to get
stunning views across the Bay of Islands – don’t forget your
cameras! The afternoon of day four is spent bay-hopping for
swims and beach exploration. You always have the option
to relax onboard of course. We anchor in Parekura Bay just
before sunset, then sit down to another beautiful dinner and
perhaps share a few photos of the day’s adventures.

Hen and
Chickens

Little
Barrier
Island

GREAT
BARRIER
ISLAND
Fitzroy

Kawau
Island
Cape
Colville

Oneroa

AUCKLAND
CITY

WAIHEKE
ISLAND

Coromandel

...snorkel in the sheltered
lagoon, kayak around the
bay or hike up to the historic
Maori Pa site...
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DAY 5 – BAY OF ISLANDS
Today we head west to the beautiful Motuarohia-Roberton
Island and moor up exactly where Captain James Cook
anchored his ship Endeavour in 1769.
You can explore the island in many different ways – snorkel in
the sheltered lagoon, kayak around the Bay or hike up to the
historic Maori Pa site. From the summit, you’ll be rewarded
with panoramic views of the Bay. After lunch, we motor back
across to Urupukapuka island, the largest in the Bay, to enjoy
it’s crystal clear waters and collect green-lipped mussels
from our special spot. They make a lovely afternoon snack
served with a chilled sauvignon blanc and some gentle herbs
from our chef’s onboard garden.
We anchor for the night off Russell.
DAY 6 – BAY OF ISLANDS
After breakfast on day six, you can explore Russell. The
town has a rich history – known in the old whaling days as
the lawless ‘the hellhole of the Pacific’ – it became the first
capital of New Zealand in 1840. Russell today retains an
old-world charm – enjoy the shops and cafes or perhaps
take a ferry across the Bay and visit the Waitangi Treaty
Grounds. We usually all end up back at Russell’s waterfront

in the afternoon, gathering at the Duke of Marlborough
Hotel’s veranda bar. Enjoy a drink here with the Captain while
overlooking the Bay before returning to the ship for dinner.

Wharf. We wish you a safe onward journey, taking home with you
memories of magical islands, adventure, great food, good company.

Overnight we head south again, returning to Waiheke Island.

DEPARTURE DATES

DAY 7 – WAIHEKE ISLAND
Day seven and there’s an aroma of fresh coffee and croissants
in the air! Returning to the opposite end of Waiheke Island
in time to go ashore and visit Ostend Market, Waiheke’s
Saturday morning craft and produce fair. Our vineyard and
olive oil tasting tours are next on the itinerary – Waiheke has
a multitude of wineries and produces some of New Zealand’s
best wines. You will start to understand the charm of this
beautiful island. In the afternoon, the First Officer will lead a
fishing trip to help supply our chef with fresh ingredients for
our celebratory dinner party tonight.

Sunday, 05 December 2021
Sunday, 12 December 2021
Sunday, 19 December 2021
Sunday, 26 December 2021
FARES – 7 NIGHTS
OCEAN SUITE

$7,950

HORIZON SUITE

$10,950

SOLO SUITE

$11,950

OWNERS SUITE

$12,950

DAY 8 – AUCKLAND
Lifting anchor at 7.30 am, we say farewell to Waiheke
and breakfast is served on deck as we cruise back to
into Auckland.

A 10% early bird saving applies to all bookings confirmed by
4 June 2021 and paid in full within 7 days of booking.

We begin guest disembarkation from 9am alongside Princes

Prices are in New Zealand Dollars, Per Person, Twin Share.
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FIORDLAND NORTHERN PASSAGE

QUEENSTOWN TO QUEENSTOWN - 8 NIGHTS NORTHERN FIORDLAND
These are incredible voyages through the New Zealand Fiordland National Park. With like-minded travellers, we share a world class scenery
seldom visited that will often take your breath away. All the while enjoying fine gourmet dinners under the stars, the discovery of stunning
beauty while paddling a kayak on the fiords, wander unexplored foreshores or simply relax on deck enjoying cocktails as you take in these
outstanding world heritage site surroundings inside Fiordland.
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Milford Sound

Poison Bay

Bligh Sound

Tasman Sea

George Sound

DAY 1 - QUEENSTOWN
Arrival in Queenstown is always spectacular – especially by air,
the Southern Alps surround you, breathe in the mountain air.
However you arrive, you will find a warm welcome awaits you
at the Heritage Hotel and a comfortable room reserved under
your name.
We recommend you plan in enough time to explore this worldclass alpine destination and enjoy dinner at one of the many
restaurants beside the lake. It’s a beautiful location, and you’ll
find numerous delicious options to tempt you.

– and the helipad of Island Escape. Remember to have your
cameras ready.
Once you have taken in the view and the crew have shown
you to your suite, we invite you to gather on deck so our crew
can acquaint you with the ship’s layout and run through a
safety briefing.

Caswell Sound

Charles Sound

Nancy Sound

Thompson Sound

Your cruise begins! – we make-way out towards the Tasman
Sea along Doubtful and Thompson Sounds then up the coast
to anchor for the evening in Nancy Sound.

DAY 2 - DOUBTFUL SOUND
Soon after breakfast, we’ll have you out in the big scenery on
a private coach trip over to Lake Te Anau. You’ll have time to
explore Te Anau township, the gateway to Fiordland, before
boarding a helicopter for a 20-minute scenic flight to join
your yacht.

DAY 3 - NANCY SOUND + CHARLES SOUND
The lush vertiginous beauty of Nancy Sound greets you this
morning. From our anchorage, you can relax and enjoy the
views from the yacht or join trips to explore the pristine
shoreline of the fjord. You may be lucky enough to gather a
crayfish with the help of the one of the crew or catch a fish at
the head of the sound.

The helicopter flight is an experience-of-a-lifetime, a
chance to take in the panoramic grandeur of Fiordland,
before descending into the wild solitude of Doubtful Sound

After lunch, we set off north to explore the two arms of
Charles Sound. It’s one of our favourite spots – the untouched
natural beauty is awe-inspiring. You can join the crew in one

Doubtful Sound

Dagg Sound
Breaksea Sound
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of our Zodiacs for a trip up the Irene River that flows into the
Emelius Arm of the sound.

Circling through Harrison Cove, we reach perhaps the visual
climax of our cruise, an iconic New Zealand vista, Mitre Peak.

We spend the evening at the head of Charles Sound – enjoying
dinner, the spectacular views and sharing some fascinating
local histories.

As we head back to Bligh Sound for the night, you will see many
sea birds – perhaps even albatross, pods of dolphins often ride
our bow wave and occasionally you might sight whales.

DAY 4 - BLIGH SOUND
We say farewell to Charles Sound after breakfast and sail
north to our next port of call, Bligh Sound. This fiord is an
interesting Z-shape, named after William Bligh (of Mutiny on
the Bounty fame), the then Governor of New South Wales.

DAY 6 - GEORGE SOUND
After breakfast on day six, we head on to George Sound, the
longest fiord in northern Fiordland, to see the beautiful Alice
Waterfalls. For those up for a good walk and breath-taking
views, you can go ashore and take the track up above the falls
to Alice Lake.

We anchor at beautiful Amazon Cove for lunch, then head
ashore to explore and hear fascinating histories of lost tribes
and the Wild Natives River.
Back onboard, feel free to relax and take in the view from the
jacuzzi on Island Escape’s top deck. On clear evenings this is
the perfect place for some stargazing into a pure dark sky.
DAY 5 - MILFORD SOUND
We depart Bligh Sound and travel north again to explore
world-famous Milford Sound. Cruising up the Sound, making
stops to take a look at some of the sound’s many cascading
waterfalls along the way.
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Halfway along the fiord, we arrive at Anchorage Cove at the
mouth of the George River, a great spot to relax and enjoy a
stroll along the deserted foreshore.
We lay at anchor here overnight, and have dinner surrounded
by the calming sound of waterfalls.
DAY 7 - CASWELL SOUND
We arrive in Caswell Sound early. Here, you can join a
fishing trip to the head of the fiord with the one of the crew,
hopefully, to restock our dinner supplies with fresh crayfish
and blue cod.

Alternatively, you can stay on board, read a book or chat with
fellow passengers and enjoy the views of the beautiful Ellice
Falls and the majestic 1400 metre peaks that flank the sound.
This evening we celebrate your Fiordland adventure aboard
Island Escape with a fabulous farewell dinner hosted by your
captain and crew.
DAY 8 - QUEENSTOWN
After a relaxed breakfast, a helicopter will take you back to
Te Anau. Enjoy another spectacular airborne transfer with
Mount Irene and Mount Lyall to your right.
You will be back at the Heritage Hotel by Mid-afternoon, with
time to explore Queenstown a little more. Dinner options
include eating at a local vineyard or perhaps taking the
historic TSS Earnslaw across the lake to Walter Peak Sheep
Station for dinner and a glimpse of rural life in the high
country.
DAY 9 - QUEENSTOWN - SUNDAY
Your itinerary with us concludes after breakfast.
We wish you safe travels, taking home with you memories of
adventure, great food, good company and the vast unspoilt
nature of Fiordland.

...to enter the mighty
Milford Sound.
Cruising the entire
length as well as
making stops under
rainfall infused
waterfalls along
the way

DEPARTURE DATES
Saturday, 08 January 2022
Saturday, 22 January 2022
Saturday, 05 February 2022
Saturday, 19 February 2022
Saturday, 05 March 2022
Saturday, 19 March 2022
Saturday, 02 April 2022
FARES – 8 NIGHTS
OCEAN SUITE

$9,950

HORIZON SUITE

$12,950

SOLO SUITE

$13,950

OWNERS SUITE

$14,950

A 10% early bird saving applies to all bookings confirmed by
8 July 2021 and paid in full within 7 days of booking.
Prices are in New Zealand Dollars, Per Person, Twin Share.
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FIORDLAND SOUTHERN PASSAGE

QUEENSTOWN TO QUEENSTOWN - 9 NIGHTS SOUTHERN FIORDLAND
These are incredible voyages through the New Zealand Fiordland National Park. With like-minded travellers, we share a world class scenery
seldom visited that will often take your breath away. All the while enjoying fine gourmet dinners under the stars, the discovery of stunning
beauty while paddling a kayak on the fiords, wander unexplored foreshores or simply relax on deck enjoying cocktails as you take in these
outstanding world heritage site surroundings inside Fiordland.
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Nancy Sound

Thompson Sound

Doubtful Sound

Tasman Sea

Dagg Sound

DAY 1 - QUEENSTOWN
Arrival in Queenstown is always spectacular, especially by
air. Your comfortable room and a warm welcome awaits at the
Heritage Hotel. We recommend you plan in enough time to
explore this world-class alpine destination and enjoy dinner
at one of the many restaurants beside the lake. It’s a beautiful
location, and you’ll find numerous options to tempt you.
DAY 2 - DOUBTFUL SOUND
Soon after breakfast, we’ll have you out in the big scenery
on a private coach trip to Lake Te Anau. You’ll have time to
explore Te Anau township before boarding the helicopters
for a 20-minute scenic flight to the ship. The helicopter
flight is an experience-of-a-lifetime, a chance to take in the
panoramic grandeur of Fiordland, before descending into the
wild solitude of Doubtful Sound – and the helipad on Island
Escape. Once bags have been dropped in your cabin, we will
ask you to gather on deck so our crew can acquaint you with
the ship layout and run through the safety systems. Your
cruise begins – we make-way out towards the Tasman Sea

Breaksea Sound

Wet
Jacket
Arm

along Doubtful Sound then down the coast to anchor for the
evening in Dagg Sound. Chef has prepared a welcome dinner
that is served alfresco.
DAY 3 – PICKERSGILL HARBOUR
Our journey starts to delve into the early history and
exploration of Fiordland. We depart Dagg Sound after
breakfast heading south. Whales frequent the waters near
the fiord entrance and a great place to spot them is from the
bridge deck.

Dusky
Sound

As we enjoy lunch in Dusky Sounds, the Captain will give an
orientation of the history of the area and on the life of Captain
James Cook and his visits to this part of New Zealand. After
lunch we head ashore in Pickersgill to explore the area
Captain Cook beached his ship Resolution here in 1773 to
repair her hull. Nearby is Astronomers Point, the site of a
temporary observatory set up during Cook’s stay.
Back onboard, feel free to relax and take in the view from the
jacuzzi on Island Escape’s top deck. On clear evenings this is
the perfect place for some stargazing into a pure dark sky.
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DAY 4 - DUSKY SOUND
Wake to the smells of a hearty breakfast, following which,
we head inland to the head of Dusky Sound and Supper Cove.
This cove is the western trail-head for one of New Zealand’s
greatest wilderness hikes – the Dusky Track. Further we visit
Cascade Cove, Cook Channel, Fanny Bay and Nine Fathom
Passage. The Captain continues his talk over lunch where you
will be acquainted with the long-running moose story. In the
afternoon we take the Zodiac´s ashore to visit the Seaforth Hut
and perhaps explore the Seaforth River by Zodiac or on foot.
DAY 5 – WET JACKET ARM
After breakfast we proceed to peaceful Sportsman’s Cove for
morning tea and more history from the Captain. The focus
remains on Cook and his journeys of exploration – and the
ongoing Fiordland moose story. Lunch served underway,
and with a renewed taste for adventure, we take the Acheron
Passage north and head up Wet Jacket Arm to Herrick Creek.
There have been moose sightings reported in this area – have
your cameras ready. We anchor off Oke Island for the night.
DAY 6 – BREAKSEA SOUND
We follow the inland Acheron Passage heading for
Disappointment Cove at the mouth of Breaksea Sound. Look
out for seals close to shore and dolphins approaching the
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ship. Today’s lunchtime talk focuses on conservation – the
history and efforts to mitigate the impact of introduced fauna
to Fiordland. We stop at Sunday Cove for afternoon tea and an
introduction to the local venison industry. We stay overnight
further up Breaksea Sound in Third Cove, below Mount
Kellard at the mouth of Vancouver Arm.
DAY 7 – VANCOUVER ARM
We explore Vancouver and Broughton Arms today. For those who
like to fish, the one of the Officers is available for fishing trips
throughout the day, hopefully, to restock our dinner supplies
with fresh crayfish and blue cod. Non-fishers can go ashore
to explore the intertidal shoreline and bush at a SW corner of
Broughton Arm. Fresh fish for dinner is virtually guaranteed.
DAY 8 – DAGG SOUND
We sail out into the Tasman Sea for the short northbound
passage to Dagg Sound. Captain William Dagg, an early
sealer, named this amazing fiord. As we cruise deeper into
the interior, we anchor where Dagg is almost connected with
Doubtful Sound, via Narrow Neck. This evening, we celebrate
your Fiordland adventure with a fabulous farewell dinner
hosted by the captain and crew in the heart of Fiordland. We
can almost guarantee there are no other human beings within
20 kilometres so we can make some party noise.

The helicopter flight is an
experience-of-a-lifetime,
a chance to take in the
panoramic grandeur
of Fiordland...

DEPARTURE DATES
Saturday, 15 January 2022
Saturday, 29 January 2022
Saturday, 12 February 2022
Saturday, 26 February 2022
Saturday, 12 March 2022

DAY 9 – QUEENSTOWN
We return to Doubtful Sound, having breakfast underway, to
rendezvous with the helicopters to take you back to Te Anau.
Enjoy another spectacular airborne transfer with views of
Mount Irene and Mount Lyall. You will be back at the Heritage
Hotel by mid-afternoon, with time to explore Queenstown a
little more. You are free enjoy a meal at a local vineyard or
perhaps taking the historic TSS Earnslaw across the lake to
Walter Peak sheep station for dinner and a glimpse of rural
life in the high country.
DAY 10 – QUEENSTOWN - SUNDAY
Your itinerary concludes after breakfast. We wish you safe
travels, taking home with you memories of adventure, great
food, good company and vast unspoilt New Zealand.

Saturday, 26 March 2022
Saturday, 09 April 2022
FARES – 9 NIGHTS
OCEAN SUITE

$10,950

HORIZON SUITE

$13,950

SOLO SUITE

$14,950

OWNERS SUITE

$15,950

A 10% early bird saving applies to all bookings confirmed by
8 July 2021 and paid in full within 7 days of booking.
Prices are in New Zealand Dollars, Per Person, Twin Share.
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ISLAND ESCAPE CRUISES (NZ) LIMITED
Auckland, New Zealand.
NZ Freephone: 0800 58 1717
Australia Freephone: 1800 584 869
info@islandescapecruises.com | www.islandescapecruises.com

www.facebook.com/islandescapecruises

